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E meacy of solarization (solar heating) against Fusarium disease
of gladiolus was evaluated for ·the fIrst time in Egypt. Sandy

clay soil mulching with polyethylene sheets (ZOO~ thick) for 6 weeks
during summer of 1997 and 1998 (Z8 July - 7 Sept) raised the
maximum soil temperature to 4Z·C-48·C instead of33·C-34·C in the
uumulched soil. High drop in total count of soil microorganisms;
fungi (91.40% and 92.68%), bacteria (46.0% and 51.90%) and
actinomycetes (90.90% and 87.69%) was recorded in the solarized
soil in comparison with the same soil hefore mulching.

The survived gladiolus plants in mulched areas reached 100%, in
both seasons, against 6Z.5% and 66.5% in uninulched soil. High
reduction in Fusarium disease occurrence on: (I) fIeld plants
(86.67% and 100.0"-'), (Z) the produced corms (90.Z6 and 76.43%)
and the stored corms (56.86% and 51.61%) were recorded for both
experimental seasons.

As for flower yield (flowering %, spike length and No. of
florets/spike), solarized soil realized high increase values of such
parameters in bOUl seasons, i.e. (43.84% and 49.81 %), (46.33% and
53.33%) and (74.96% and 91.34%), respectively. Whereas, increases
by (90.95% and 8Z.30%) and (36.66% and 36.97%) in No. of
cormslplot and weight/corm, respectively, as well as (46.74% and
103.81%) and (400.0"/. and 306.Z5%) for the same parameters of
cormels were recorded.
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Fusarium disease (F oxysporum Schlecht. f.sp. gladioli (Massy) Snyd. & Hans.)
causes heavy losses in gladiolus plantations in Egypt as well as corms in stores
(Hila! ef 01., 1994 and Abdel-Malak, ZOOO). The disappearance of visible infection
symptoms on the corms of planting stock, i.e. latent infection (Henis and
Ziberstein, 1973 and Magie, 1984) and continuously of planting gladiolus in the
same land with weak sanitation methods and control progranunes arc very
important factors causing these pronounced losses.






















